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“AA” Insurance 
Mondays, Wednesday, Fridays & Saturdays; Noon-5pm 
Tuesdays; 5:30pm-11:30pm  
x If a Hold ‘em player loses a called hand with pocket aces, Barona will match 

the pot including side pots, up to $100. 
x Hold ‘em players hand must be called at the showdown and lose to another 

player while holding two aces as their hole cards. Lazy Pineapple players 
must play their best 5 card hand using two aces as their hole cards. Only the 
high portion of the pot will be matched up to $50. 

x The winning hand must play best five card hand, no ties.  
x House/Jackpot drop is not considered part of the pot. 
x A wager must be called to be considered part of the pot. 
x Players will be paid in chips and have it added to their table stakes. 
 
Royal Flush Freeplay 
Ongoing 24/7 
x A qualifying hand is any Royal Flush. 
x Players must use both hole cards to qualify. 
x The hand must be verified by a Supervisor. Winning player plays 1 hand on 

the Poker Room video poker machine to win up to $5,000. 
 
Rapid High Hands (Hold ‘Em Only) 
Monday – Friday; 8:30am-11:30am 
x A $50 cash prize will be awarded to the player that makes the highest hand. 
x In the event multiple players make the same hand they will split the prize. 
x Hold’em players must use one hole card from their hand, no ties. 
x Qualifying hands start at any 3-of-a-kind or better. 
x High hands will be recorded and displayed in the poker room. 
x Prizes will not be awarded if players do not achieve the qualifying hands. 
x Winners must be present to claim prize and must do so within 5 minutes of 

the times listed or all prizes will be forfeited. 
x Payouts take place every 30 minutes. 
x Players must be a Club Barona member to participate. 
 
Prize Wheel 
Tuesdays & Thursdays; Noon-5pm 
Wednesdays; 6pm-11:30pm 
x Players earn one ticket per qualifying hand. Winning tickets are drawn from 

a tactile tumbler at drawing times. The guest who had the winning ticket 
drawn gets to spin the prize wheel for cash prizes. 

RULES:  
1) A qualifying hand is any Straight or better. 
2) Hold ‘em Players must use one hole card to qualify, Lazy Pineapple players 

must use two hole cards to qualify. 
3) Players must use the best five (5) card poker hand. No ties. 
4) The hand must be called at the showdown (unless the player was all-in) or 

the last remaining hand with no callers. 
5) Player will fill out a ticket with their name and Club Barona number and 

hand the tickets back to the dealer. Tickets are nontransferable. 
6) A supervisor will collect all tickets prior to each drawing time and deposit 

them into a tumbler. 
7) There will be two winning tickets drawn at each drawing time.  Players may 

win once per drawing time. 
8) Qualifying hands start at the beginning of the promotion time with the first 

drawing one hour later. Each drawing thereafter will take place every 30 
minutes until the end of the promotion period. 

 
$10,000 Guaranteed No Limit Hold ‘Em Tournament 
Monday, October 17; 10am 
x Registration begins at 8:30am. 
x $100 buy-in + $15 entry fee + $5 SF 
x Participants will receive $5,000 starting chips with 20 minutes levels. 
 
 

Pro Football Season 
Mondays, Thursdays & Sundays in October 
x One table will be randomly drawn for every point scored during the televised 

game. Each table that is drawn will have $50 added to the next pot. 
x Players must have played at least one hand at the table prior to the hand the 

promotional funds are added. 
x Players must have the minimum buy-in requirements before the start of the 

promotional hand. (Players will be allowed to add-on before the hand to meet 
those requirements.)  

x Players with missed blinds are not eligible for promotional funds. Players will 
not be allowed to post missed blinds (this includes straddles and buying the 
button), however if the player is receiving their big blind and they meet all 
other requirements they will be eligible for the promotional funds.  

x Short stacked players will be allowed to participate in the hand. If the short 
stacked player wins the hand the promotional funds are rolled over to the next 
hand.  

x If the player started with the minimum buy in but the promotional funds rolled 
over and they have less than the minimum, they are still eligible provided they 
meet any blind obligation. 

x Players coming from a broken game are eligible even if they haven’t played a 
hand, but must still have the minimum buy-in to qualify. 

x Players from the waiting list or player who requested a table change must 
have played at least one hand to be eligible. 

 
Special drawings after Monday night games 
At the conclusion of the game, two (2) winners will be drawn every 30 minutes for 
a period of two hours to spin the prize wheel. There will be a total of 4 drawings 
each night (8 winners). Players may earn one ticket per qualifying hand during the 
televised game.  Players are eligible to spin the wheel more than once per night, but 
no more than once per each drawing time. Winning guests may designate a friend or 
employee to spin the prize wheel on their behalf if they do not wish to leave the 
table. 

 
Rules for Prize Wheel drawing 
1) Entries are earned from the opening kickoff until the final nightly drawing 

time. 
2) A qualifying hand is any straight or better. 
3) Hold ‘em players must use one hole card to qualify, and Lazy Pineapple 

players must use two hole cards to qualify. 
4) Players must use the best five (5) card poker hand. No ties. 
5) The hand must be called at the showdown (unless the player was all-in) or the 

last remaining hand with no callers. 
6) Player will fill out a ticket with name and club Barona number and hand them 

back to the dealer.  Tickets are nontransferable. 
7) A Supervisor will collect all tickets prior to each drawing time. 
8) A Supervisor will draw one ticket out of a tactile tumbler for each drawing. 
9) If guest is not present during the drawing, redraws will take place until a 

winner is present. 

 
No-Limit Hold ‘Em Tournaments 
Saturdays & Sundays; 10:00am 
(Excluding Saturday, October 17) 
x $42 buy-in + $8 entry fee 

 
Pot Builders 
Monday – Thursday; 11:45pm-4:15am 
x One table will be randomly drawn every 30 minutes (11:45pm, 12:15am, 

12:45am, 1:15am, 1:45am, 2:15am, 2:45am, 3:15am, 3:45am, and 4:15am) to 
have $50 added to the next pot. 



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 2 3

NL Tournament 10am 

Barona Lottery
4pm and 10pm

Pot Builders 11:45PM-4:15AM

Prize Wheel "AA" Insurance "AA" Insurance
Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm

Pro Football
BAL @ PIT - 5:30pm 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
NL Tournament 10am NL Tournament 10am 

2x Mondays Barona Lottery
Earn 2 Lottery Tix! 4pm and 10pm

Pro Football "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel "AA" Insurance "AA" Insurance
CLE @ SD - 1:00pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm

Pro Football Pro Football "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel Pro Football
DAL @ NO - 5:30pm DET @ SEA - 5:30pm 5:30pm-11:30pm 6pm-11:30pm IND @ HOU - 5:30pm

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
NL Tournament 10am $10k Guaranteed

No Limit Hold 'Em
2x Mondays Barona Lottery Tournament

Earn 2 Lottery Tix! 4pm and 10pm Starts at 10am
Pro Football "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel "AA" Insurance "AA" Insurance
TBD - 1:00pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm
Pro Football Pro Football "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel Pro Football

SF @ NYG - 5:30pm PIT @ SD - 5:30pm 5:30pm-11:30pm 6pm-11:30pm ATL @ NO - 5:30pm

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
NL Tournament 10am NL Tournament 10am 

2x Mondays Barona Lottery
Earn 2 Lottery Tix! 4pm and 10pm

Pro Football "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel "AA" Insurance "AA" Insurance
SD @ GB - 1:00pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm

Pro Football Pro Football "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel Pro Football
NE @ IND - 5:30pm NYG @ PHI - 5:30pm 5:30pm-11:30pm 6pm-11:30pm SEA @ SF - 5:30pm

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
NL Tournament 10am NL Tournament 10am 

2x Mondays Barona Lottery
Earn 2 Lottery Tix! 4pm and 10pm

Pro Football "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel "AA" Insurance "AA" Insurance
OAK @ SD - 1:00pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm Noon-5pm

Pro Football Pro Football "AA" Insurance Prize Wheel Pro Football
PHI @ CAR - 5:30pm BAL @ AZ - 5:30pm 5:30pm-11:30pm 6pm-11:30pm MIA @ NE - 5:30pm

October Events

Rapid High Hands Monday - Friday 8:30AM - 11:30AM

Royal Flush Freeplay 24/7

Royal Flush Freeplay 24/7

Royal Flush Freeplay 24/7

Pot Builders Monday - Thursday 11:45PM-4:15AM

Rapid High Hands 8:30AM-11:30AM
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Pot Builders Monday - Thursday 11:45PM-4:15AM
Rapid High Hands Monday - Friday 8:30AM - 11:30AM

Royal Flush Freeplay 24/7

Royal Flush Freeplay 24/7

Rapid High Hands Monday - Friday 8:30AM - 11:30AM

Rapid High Hands Monday - Friday 8:30AM - 11:30AM

Pot Builders Monday - Thursday 11:45PM-4:15AM

Pot Builders Monday - Thursday 11:45PM-4:15AM
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